Receipt of Food Safety Training Packet

As a new agency of the Food Bank of Eastern Michigan, we would like for you to be aware of our Food Safety Training policy. As a member affiliate of Feeding America, the Food Bank is required to provide each agency with an opportunity to receive this type of training. For that reason, we’ve established standards for completion of this training within our facility;

1. At least one person from each agency must attend a ServSafe course taught either by a Food Bank of Eastern Michigan (FBEM) trainer or through the National Restaurant Association (NRA). The course offered through FBEM is FREE, while there is a charge for attending a NRA training.
2. An equivalent form of training may be acceptable, but documentation of completing an alternate training must be approved by FBEM.
3. ServSafe training may also be completed online for a small fee. There is a link to the training at www.fbem.org. If completing the training online, please submit the certificate of completion to the Food Bank within 48 hours of completing this course.
4. All training must be completed and documentation of completing this training submitted within the first 6 months of agency membership to the Food Bank.

I, the undersigned, signify that I have received an initial packet of food safety training materials and understand that, as a new agency, at least one person from our organization must complete a live class or online training within 6 months. I am also in understanding that completion of this training is a condition of partnership with the Food Bank of Eastern Michigan.

______________________________
Signature

______________________________
Date

Food Bank of Eastern Michigan
2312 Lapeer Rd.
Flint, MI, 48503
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